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Invitation to sponsor
Greetings! I am pleased to announce that the International Society of Pharmacoepidemiology 
(ISPE) and The University of Queensland (UQ) have joined to host ISPE’s 10th Asian Conference on 
Pharmacoepidemiology (ACPE 2017), which will be held from 29—31 October 2017 in Brisbane, 
Australia. 

This meeting can offer great value to you professionally and great exposure for your organization.  
It is my pleasure to invite you to participate in ACPE 2017.

The meeting will provide an excellent opportunity for you and your organization with regard 
to scientific inquiry, professional development and collaboration. The meeting will feature 
notable international experts who will address the latest developments and challenges in 
pharmacoepidemiology.  The meeting is also a platform for researchers, academicians, industry 
professionals and practitioners to meet and deliberate on drug safety and effectiveness. ACPE 
2017 includes sessions on research findings and clinical experiences, a trade exhibition, social 
events and other opportunities to collaborate with colleagues from around the world.

This international conference offers you the opportunity to network with participants from 
Australia, New Zealand, Asia, Europe and North America, who are actively engaged in 
pharmacoepidemiology—including pharmacovigilance, drug utilization research, outcomes 
research, comparative effectiveness research, and therapeutic risk management.  The scientific 
program will feature a mix of keynote speakers, invited symposia, oral presentations and poster 
displays, along with exhibits from industry partners.

The 10th ACPE is located in the heart of Australia’s premier tourist region and close to some of the 
world’s greatest natural attractions. You can combine the conference experience with a holiday 
where you can refresh yourself in World Heritage listed rainforests, laze on sun-drenched beaches, 
explore the untouched charm of country towns, head south to the Gold Coast or north to the 
Sunshine Coast, cuddle a koala or handfeed dolphins in the wild–all within an hour’s reach of 
downtown Brisbane.

I’d like to personally invite you to take up one of the sponsorship or exhibition opportunities 
provided in the prospectus. I’m sure you’ll agree ISPE’s 10th ACPE will be a highly beneficial 
experience for all, providing fantastic opportunities for sponsors and exhibitors to share their 
products and services with meeting participants.  We look forward to your participation.

Yours sincerely

Frank May, FISPE
Conference Chair

The International Society for 
Pharmacoepidemiology (ISPE)
ISPE is a non-profit international professional membership organisation dedicated to advancing 
the health of the public by providing a global forum for the open exchange of scientific information 
and for the development of policy; education; and advocacy for the field of pharmacoepidemiology, 
including pharmacovigilance, drug utilization research, outcomes research, comparative 
effectiveness research, and therapeutic risk management. 

Annually, ISPE convenes an International Conference on Pharmacoepidemiology (ICPE) 
and a Mid-Year symposium on pharmacoepidemiology as well as a regional Conference on 
Pharmacoepidemiology in Asia. The purpose of these meetings is to discuss key issues in 
pharmacoepidemiology through plenaries, podium presentations and posters as well as symposia 
where experts address topics of interest in the field. A preliminary day is also scheduled in which 
educational sessions are available at both basic and more advanced levels. These meetings 
offer an excellent opportunity for networking and social interaction with colleagues engaged in 
pharmacoepidemiology in government, industry and academia.



Why sponsor and/or exhibit at ACPE 2017?
   Sponsoring and/or exhibiting provides an excellent opportunity to share your products and 

services with meeting delegates before, during and after the conference.

   Conference delegates are keen to improve their knowledge. Aligning your company with 
this powerful educational experience demonstrates your commitment to assisting attendee 
development at a very personal level.

   Your representatives will network informally with delegates from around Australia and overseas.

   Your company will benefit significantly from exposure to an interested, relevant and influential 
audience in an informal yet informative environment away from everyday distractions.

Who will attend?
This meeting will bring together approximately 200 leading national and international 
researchers, academics, clinicians, students and educators all actively working in the fields of 
pharmacoepidemiology.

Sponsorship opportunities
As a sponsor you can select either to be a level sponsor and you will receive acknowledgements, 
benefits and entitlements appropriate to your level of sponsorship, or you can select from the 
individual sponsorship and exhibition opportunities available on the following pages.

Please note: Prices are in Australian dollars and include 10% Goods and Services Tax.

We would be delighted to discuss any sponsorship or exhibition opportunities

Our aim is to ensure that delegates walk away from the conference feeling inspired and uplifted 
and that our supporters receive the most exposure from their support of ISPE’s 10th ACPE. Please 
contact the 2017 conference secretariat, Expert Events, to discuss the following or any other 
sponsorship opportunities in further detail. 

Further information

For further information please contact the Conference Secretariat:

Tel: +61 7 3848 2100

Fax: +61 7 3848 2133

Email: acpe2017@expertevents.com.au
PO Box 351, Hamilton Central QLD 4007 Australia

Meeting venue
The Pharmacy Australia Centre of Excellence (PACE)
University of Queensland School of Pharmacy, 
Wooloongabba, Brisbane, Australia 
20 Cornwall St, Woolloongabba 

www.pharmacy.uq.edu.au/about/pharmacy-australia-centre-excellence 

The Pharmacy Australia Centre of Excellence (PACE) concept was jointly developed by The 
University of Queensland and the whole profession in 2000, and creates a leading facility for 
pharmaceutical research, education and commercialisation. PACE is the primary teaching location 
for students studying Pharmacy at The University and was completed in December 2009.



   logo on all sponsor signage at venue

    logo in conference program (subject to 
printing deadlines)

   100-word company profile in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

   full-page advertisement in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

    logo on conference website

   100-word company profile on the conference 
website

   one complimentary tabletop display in a 
premium location within the exhibition area

   four complimentary sponsor registrations 
(full delegate) to the conference, including 
morning and afternoon teas, lunches, access 
to conference sessions and ticket to the 
welcome reception

   opportunity to place one company-
provided freestanding pull-up banner in the 
registration area (2 m high x 1 m wide)

    two inserts to be placed into the delegate 
satchels (size and content to be approved by 
the conference organising committee)

   sponsorship of the Welcome reception

Open to all registered delegates to attend, 
this will take place in the exhibition. 
Sponsorship of this event offers excellent 
branding and networking opportunities. 
The welcome reception is included in the 
delegate registration fee, which reflects the 
strong attendance at this event.

   logo in conference program next to welcome 
reception (subject to printing deadlines)

    logo included on welcome reception signage

   opportunity to display company banner at 
welcome reception

   logo on all sponsor signage at venue

   logo in conference program (subject to 
printing deadlines)

    50-word company profile in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

    half-page advertisement in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

    logo on conference website

    50-word company profile on the conference 
website

    one complimentary tabletop display within 
the exhibition area

   three complimentary sponsor registrations 
(full delegate) to the conference, including 
morning and afternoon teas, lunches, access 
to conference sessions and ticket to the 
welcome reception

   opportunity to place one company-
provided freestanding pull-up banner in the 
registration area (2 m high x 1 m wide)

   one insert to be placed into the delegate 
satchels (size and content to be approved by 
the conference organising committee)

Platinum  
sponsorship
One opportunity available  

A$10,000

Gold  
sponsorship
A$7,500

Sponsorship opportunities All amounts are in Australian dollars and include GST.



    logo on all sponsor signage at venue

    logo in conference program (subject to 
printing deadlines)

    50–word company profile in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

   quarter-page advertisement in the 
conference program (subject to printing 
deadlines)

    logo on conference website

   one complimentary tabletop display within 
the exhibition area

    two complimentary conference registrations 
(full delegate) including morning and 
afternoon teas, lunches, access to 
conference sessions, and ticket to the 
welcome reception

    one insert to be placed into the delegate 
satchels (size and content to be approved by 
the conference organising committee)

    logo on all sponsor signage at venue

    logo in conference program (subject to 
printing deadlines)

    25–word company profile in the conference 
program (subject to printing deadlines)

    logo on conference website

   one complimentary tabletop display within 
the exhibition area

    one complimentary conference registration 
(full delegate) including morning and 
afternoon teas, lunches, access to 
conference sessions, and ticket to the 
welcome reception

Sponsorship summary
Benefits Platinum 

sponsor

A$10,000
1 only

Gold  
sponsor

A$7,500

Silver 
sponsor

A$5,000

Bronze 
sponsor

A$3,000

Logo on all sponsor signage at venue ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Logo in conference program ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Company profile in the conference program 100 words 50 words 50 words 25 words

Logo on conference website ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Company profile on the conference website 100 words 50 words

Advertisement in the conference program full page half page quarter page

Tabletop display within exhibition ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Sponsor registrations (full delegate) 4 3 2 1

Satchel inserts 2 1 1

If these sponsorship opportunities do not meet your requirements, but you would like to support 
the conference, please do not hesitate to contact Expert Events.

Silver 
sponsorship
A$5,000

Bronze 
sponsorship
A$3,000

Sponsorship opportunities All amounts are in Australian dollars and include GST.



Conference dinner
One opportunity available A$2,000

This is the social highlight of the conference 
and an entertaining evening renowned for 
excellent networking opportunities.

   naming rights to dinner

   five tickets to dinner

   company logo on menus

   logo in conference program next to 
conference dinner information

   opportunity to place company-provided 
freestanding signage at the entrance to the 
conference dinner space

Lunch
Three opportunities available A$1,000 
(per day)

    logo on lunch signage

    logo in conference program next to lunch 
information (subject to printing deadlines)

    logo on conference website

Morning or afternoon  
tea break
Four opportunities available  
A$550 (per break)

    logo on morning/afternoon tea signage

    logo in conference program next to 
sponsored break (subject to printing 
deadlines)

    opportunity to display company banner at 
sponsored break

Delegate satchel inserts
A$440 per insert

Companies will have the opportunity to reach 
all delegates directly by providing inserts for 
delegates’ satchels. Inserts can be up to A4 
size and may take the form of a brochure, flyer 
or sample, promoting products or services. The 
conference secretariat will approve all inserts 
(maximum 1 x A4 double-sided flyer).

Advertisement in 
conference program
Full colour advertisements will be offered in the 
conference program. Finished artwork is to be 
supplied by the sponsor by the requested date.

Full page A$660
Half page A$330

Exhibition tabletop display
A$1,500

The exhibition will be a major component of 
the conference and will feature the most up-
to-date information and products available in 
our field. The conference program has been 
designed to maximise the opportunity for 
delegates to visit the exhibition. All refreshment 
breaks will be located within the exhibition 
area. The exhibition is set to be the primary 
networking arena for delegates, sponsors and 
exhibitors.

The exhibition will be open during the following 
hours (please note all times are subject to 
change):

Sunday 29 October 2017:  10:15-20:00

Monday 30 October 2017: 10:10-15:30

Tuesday 31 October 2017:  10:30-15:15

A tabletop display includes:

   one trestle table with tablecloth

   one chair

    one exhibitor registration including morning 
and afternoon teas, lunches, and ticket to 
the welcome reception (excludes attendance 
at conference sessions)

A 3 day catering pass (including morning and 
afternoon teas, lunches, and ticket to the 
welcome reception) for additional exhibition 
staff can be purchased for A$160.

Should any exhibitor wish to attend the 
conference sessions, an additional fee of 
A$190 is payable.

Priority of placement within the exhibition will 
be offered to sponsors first and then sold in 
accordance with the date of application receipt.

An exhibition manual containing information on 
move-in and move-out times will be distributed 
to exhibitors and sponsors approximately 6 
weeks prior to the conference.

Exhibitors are required to provide a Certificate 
of Currency disclosing their insurance details.



insurance details.

Sponsorship application form
ACPE 2017 Conference ABN: 53806109061
This form becomes a tax invoice when completed. Please keep a copy for your records.

All applications must be accompanied by payment in full. Sponsor 
requests will not be confirmed until payment is received.

¨		Enclosed is a cheque for $______________ payable to ACPE  
(ABN: 53 806 109 061)

¨		Payment of $_____________  will be made via direct debit into the 
ACPE conference bank account (details on tax invoice). Remittance 
advice must be sent to acpe2017@expertevents.com.au.

Please EMAIL, MAIL or FAX completed form and payment to:

ACPE 2017 Conference secretariat
c/- Expert Events 
PO Box 351 Hamilton Central Qld 4007 Australia

Phone: 07 3848 2100  Fax: 07 3848 2133 
Email: acpe2017@expertevents.com.au

Company/organisation name:

_______________________________________________________________

Contact name:

_______________________________________________________________

Position:

_______________________________________________________________

Address:

_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________

City:

_______________________________________________________________

State:

_______________________________________________________________

Country:                                                 Postcode:

_______________________________________________________________

Phone:

_______________________________________________________________

Fax:

_______________________________________________________________

Email:

_______________________________________________________________

Signature:

_______________________________________________________________   

Date:

_______________________________________________________________

I am authorised to sign this document on behalf of the organisation and 
acknowledge that the company will pay all costs as detailed below and 
follow the guidelines as detailed in this prospectus.

Sponsors with trade display:

¨	 I acknowledge and accept the conference sponsorship and trade 
display conditions as outlined in the prospectus. I hereby agree to indemnify  
ACPE 2017, its committee members, Expert Events and The Pharmacy 
Australia Centre of Excellence (PACE) against claims arising from loss or 
damage to exhibits, injury to persons, and any damage caused to the space, 
walls, floor, ceilings, furniture, fittings caused by us at the venue during the 
move-in period, occupancy and move-out period. We also agree to keep 
our exhibition table manned and operational and will not commence packing 
or removal until after the trade display closes.

Attached is a copy of my Certificate of Currency which discloses 
my insurance details.

Signed:

_______________________________________________________________   

Date:

_______________________________________________________________

Position:

_______________________________________________________________   

Sponsorship item Cost                  
(GST 

inclusive)

Please 
✔

Platinum $10,000

Gold $7,500

Silver $5,000

Bronze $3,000

Conference dinner A$2,000

Lunch (per day) A$1,000

Morning or afternoon tea break (per break) A$550

Delegate satchel insert (per insert) A$440

Advertisement in conference program
¨	Full page
¨	Half page

$660
$330

Exhibition tabletop display A$1,500

Additional exhibitor catering pass A$160

Exhibitor attendance at conference sessions A$190

TOTAL: $

Terms and conditions
1. Expert Events and the ACPE 2017 Local Host committee reserve 

the right to amend the sponsorship program or tailor sponsorship 
packages to benefit the sponsor and/or the conference. Every effort 
will be made to maximise sponsor benefits as well as delegates’ 
experience.

2. Expert Events and the ACPE 2017 Local Host committee reserve 
the right to vary the quoted prices in accordance with any change 
to the legislated rate of the GST (currently 10%) and is applicable 
to all goods and services offered by the meeting. All prices in this 
document are inclusive of GST.

3. Payment in full is required for all bookings.

4. Payment must be made for all sponsorship and exhibition monies prior 
to close of business 13 October 2017. Failure to do so may result in 
your sponsorship item or exhibition stand being released for sale.

5. All cancellations must be advised in writing directly to Expert Events. 
Please note that in case of cancellation, a fee of 50% of the value of 
sponsorship may apply.

6. No sponsor or exhibitor will be able to set up their exhibition booth 
or stand until full payment and a booking form are received by Expert 
Events.

7. No sponsor or exhibitor shall assign, sublet or apportion the whole or 
any part of their sponsorship package without the approval of Expert 
Events and the ACPE 2017 conference organising committee.

29 – 31 OCTOBEr 2017, THE PHArMACy AuSTrALIA CENTrE OF EXCELLENCE (PACE)

ISPE’s 10th Asian Conference on Pharmacoepidemiology
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